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Abstract

Children with poor arithmetic fact mastery (n ¼ 45) at the end of third grade were com-

pared to grade-level peers with good arithmetic fact mastery (n ¼ 60) in competencies related

to reading and mathematics. Children were assessed longitudinally across second and third

grades. When predictor variables such as IQ were held constant, the poor fact mastery and

good fact mastery groups performed at about the same level and progressed at a comparable

rate on math story problems and on broad reading achievement. The groups also progressed

at a comparable rate on broad math achievement, although children with poor fact mastery

performed at a significantly lower level. Children with poor fact mastery showed remarkably

little growth on timed number facts during the study period, despite normal growth in other

areas of mathematics. Deficits in fact mastery are highly persistent and appear to be indepen-

dent of reading and language abilities.

� 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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Young children show uneven patterns of competencies in mathematics. In partic-

ular, some children cannot master basic arithmetic facts despite relatively strong

problem-solving skills (Hanich, Jordan, Kaplan, & Dick, 2001; Jordan & Hanich,
2000; Jordan &Montani, 1997). Deficits related to mastery, or fast retrieval, of arith-

metic facts is a key characteristic of children with mathematics difficulties (MD) who

are good readers (Geary, Hamson, & Hoard, 2000, 1999; Hanich et al., 2001; Jordan,
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Hanich, & Kaplan, in press). In contrast, children with both MD and reading diffi-

culties (RD) are characterized by weaknesses in problem solving as well as in arith-

metic fact mastery.

Speed of processing numerical information appears to be a particular problem for

children with MD only. Jordan and Montani (1997) presented children with MD
only and children with MD/RD with number facts and math story problems, both

in timed and in untimed conditions. All the problems involved addition or subtrac-

tion operations. On the timed condition, children were required to answer orally pre-

sented problems within 3 s. Relative to children with normal mathematics

achievement, children with MD only were strong on untimed conditions but not

on timed conditions. When given enough time, MD only children successfully repre-

sented the problems and employed verbal counting methods. Children with MD/RD

performed worse than normally achieving children on untimed as well as on timed
tasks. They inaccurately represented problems and made numerous counting mis-

takes, even in the absence of time constraints.

It has been suggested that number fact deficits are associated with general weak-

nesses in processing speed (Bull & Johnston, 1997) and in linguistic processes related

to representing phonological information and retrieving information from long-term

semantic memory (Ashcraft, 1992; Geary, 1993). If number facts are encoded in

terms of their phonemic features, then there should be a connection between number

fact mastery and word-level reading, which also depends on phonological represen-
tation (Miles, 1993; Robinson, Menchetti, & Torgesen, 2002). However, the presence

of normal reading skills in children with MD only—who are characterized by num-

ber-fact weaknesses—and strong number-fact skills in children with word reading

difficulties (i.e., RD only; Hanich et al., 2001) suggests a more fundamental, num-

ber-based explanation of fact retrieval deficits. For example, difficulties in manipu-

lating nonverbal representations, such as a number line, may limit rapid

processing of addition and subtraction number facts (Cohen, Dehaene, Cohochon,

Lehericy, & Naccache, 2000).
In the present study, we focused specifically on children who have difficulties mas-

tering addition and subtraction facts, rather than children with MD overall. We ex-

amined two groups of children: children with poor fact mastery and children with

good fact mastery. For the purpose of this investigation, we defined fact mastery

as the ability to compute an addition or subtraction number fact in 3 s or less (Ha-

nich et al., 2001; Jordan & Montani, 1997). Although children may meet this crite-

rion by retrieving a fact from memory, it is also possible for them to use a covert

calculation shortcut, such as 5þ 5 ¼ 10 so 5þ 6 ¼ 11 (Baroody, 1999; Cohen
et al., 2000; Siegler & Stern, 1998). Group classification was based on fact mastery

at the end of third grade. To assess stability and growth, however, we assessed chil-

dren�s performance on the same number facts task longitudinally at four time points,
starting in the fall of second grade. Previous cross-sectional work (Ostad, 1997, 1999)

suggests that number fact deficits in children are tenacious. But the participants in

these studies appeared to have general intellectual impairments, and it is not clear

whether they exhibited broad delays in mathematics or whether some had more spe-

cific weakness in fact mastery.
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To provide information about growth in other areas of mathematics as well as in

reading, we measured children�s performance on a standardized diagnostic test of

broad math and reading achievement, on an untimed number combinations task,

and on a verbal math story problems task over the same four time points. We also

assessed children�s word reading speed to determine whether children with poor fact
mastery are slower than children with good fact mastery in reading words as well as

answering number facts. Finally, measures of oral vocabulary and IQ (verbal and

nonverbal) gave us additional data about children�s cognitive functioning.
If deficiencies in fact mastery have a verbal basis then children with poor fact mas-

tery should show deficiencies, relative to children with good fact mastery, in reading

(particularly on a timed word reading task), vocabulary, and verbal problem solving.

If, instead, nonverbal weaknesses underlie such deficits, then children with poor fact

mastery should show relative weaknesses in nonverbal problem solving. If poor fact
mastery is a reflection of general intellectual impairments, then children with poor

fact mastery should show delays in both verbal and nonverbal processes and their

growth between second and third grades should be generally slow in most areas.

Finally, we explored the relation between skill and growth in addition and sub-

traction to skill and growth in multiplication. We assessed the multiplication skills

of a subset of children with good fact mastery and poor fact mastery over three time

points between third and fourth grades. We examined multiplication speed as well as

accuracy. Evidence from neurological studies points to a dissociation between mul-
tiplication and addition/subtraction (Cohen et al., 2000). Adults with severe dyslexia,

apahasia, and acalculia—as a result of lesions in the left perisylvan area of the

brain—perform better on addition and subtraction facts than on multiplication

facts. Cohen et al. maintain that multiplication facts are solved by accessing a table

of rote verbal associations whereas addition and subtraction facts are solved through

manipulation of nonverbal number representations.

Because a main question of our study relates to skill growth, we used growth

curve modeling to analyze the longitudinal data. Growth curve modeling provides
an estimate of the average level of number fact competency at any time point as well

as the average growth rate over time in the outcomes for the sample (Raudenbush &

Bryk, 2002). It also provides an estimate of the average rate of acceleration in growth

and is flexible enough to deal with nonequidistant measurements. Growth curve

modeling allowed us to predict individual levels and growth by IQ, ethnicity, income,

and gender as well as by the two fact mastery groups (i.e., good fact mastery and

poor fact mastery).

Method

Participants

Participants were 105 third graders. Children were drawn from a pool of 180 chil-

dren who participated in a three-year longitudinal study on the development of

mathematical thinking. We selected children who, at the end of third grade, scored
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either in the bottom quartile (i.e., at or below the 25th percentile) or in the third

quartile (i.e., between the 51st and 75th percentiles) on a measure of number-facts

skill (i.e., forced retrieval of number facts, which is described in Materials and pro-

cedure). There were 45 children with poor fact mastery and 60 children with good

fact mastery. Descriptive data for both groups of children, related to gender, ethnic-
ity, parental income level, and third-grade math and reading achievement are pre-

sented in Table 1.

Materials and procedure

Each child was given the following tasks four times, twice in second grade and

twice in third grade: forced retrieval of number facts; calculation of arithmetic com-

binations; math story problems; math achievement; and reading achievement. (Al-
though a wide range of tasks was given to children as a part of the larger

investigation, we only report findings from tasks that were relevant to the concerns

of the present study.) All children were tested individually in their schools by one of

several female experimenters who were thoroughly trained in the test procedures.

Forced retrieval of number facts, calculation of arithmetic combinations, and math

story problems were given in January and April of second grade and in November

and May of third grade. The achievement tests were given in October/November

and in May of second grade and in October/November and in April/May of third
grade. The occurrence of nonequidistant measurement occasions is explicitly incor-

porated in the growth curve model estimation.

Forced retrieval of number facts. This task is based on a method developed by Rus-

sell and Ginsburg (1984) and Jordan and Montani (1997). The experimenter read

eight number facts to the child, one at a time (i.e., 4þ 2; 9þ 4; 7þ 9; 3þ 8; 6� 4;

13� 9; 16� 7; and 11� 8). Each fact was also printed on a separate card and shown

to the child at the same time the problem was read. The child was told to answer right

away or to indicate that he or she would need more time. Immediately after the prob-
lem was read, the experimenter started timing. If the child did not answer correctly

within 3 s or indicated that he or she would need more time, the item was marked

Table 1

Descriptive information for participants, by fact mastery skill

Group N M/F Percent

ethnic

minority

Percent

low SES

Percent

special

education

Reading

composite

percentile

scores

Mathematics

composite

percentile

scores

Poor fact

mastery

45 20/25 60 44 20 46

(25)

34

(26)

Good fact

mastery

60 32/28 50 50 7 54

(24)

52

(26)

Note. Standard deviations are shown in parentheses. Children identified as ethnic minority were pri-

marily African American (85%). Low income was determined by eligibility for the subsidized lunch

program at school.
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wrong. To minimize the possibility of children using a simple ‘‘number-after’’ rule to

derive an answer within 3 s, we did not use nþ 1 combinations. Although a child still

may have used a strategy other than direct retrieval to get the answer (Siegler & Stern,

1998; Jordan et al., in press), performance level on the forced retrieval task depends

on fast mental processing. Internal reliability, using coefficient a, is 0.70.
Calculation of arithmetic combinations. In this task, the child was read a series of

addition and subtraction combinations, but this time children were told to use any

method they wanted to figure out the answer and were given as much time as they

needed. (We used the term ‘‘combinations’’ for this task rather than ‘‘facts’’ because

facts may suggest that retrieval is necessary for reaching solutions rather than appli-

cation of calculation strategies, such as counting.) A printed version was presented as

each problem was read and kept in full view of the child during problem solving. The

problems were 9þ 8, 3þ 6, 5þ 6, 8þ 7, 9� 3, 17� 9, 1� 5, and 15� 8. In addition
to recording the answer on each problem, the experimenter noted whether the child

used his or her fingers to reach solutions. Internal reliability for calculation of arith-

metic combinations, using coefficient a, is 0.66.
Math story problems. Ten math story problems were read to each child, ranging

from simple to complex (Carpenter & Moser, 1984; Riley & Greeno, 1988; Riley,

Greeno, & Heller, 1983). The experimenter presented the child with a written version

of the problem as it was read and kept it in front of the child until the problem was

solved. Four types of math story problems were given: change problems (e.g., Nina
had 9 pennies. Then she gave 3 pennies to Anthony. How many pennies does Nina

have now?), combine problems (e.g., Emily has 3 pennies. John has 6 pennies. How

many pennies do they have altogether?), compare problems (e.g., Dennis has 7 pen-

nies. Molly has 5 pennies. How many pennies does Dennis have more than Molly?),

and equalize problems (e.g., Claire has 4 pennies. Ben has 9 pennies. How many pen-

nies does Claire need to get to have as many as Ben?). All problems involved answers

under 10. Children were told to solve the problems any way they wanted and were

given a container of play pennies during the activity. Internal reliability for math
story problems, using coefficient a, is 0.72.

For all children, order of task presentation was calculation of arithmetic combi-

nations, math story problems, and forced retrieval of number facts.

Math and reading achievement. Math and reading achievement was assessed with

the Woodcock–Johnson Psycho-Educational Battery—Revised (WJ; Woodcock &

Johnson, 1990), a standardized battery with high reliability and validity (Hanich

et al., 2001). Forms A and B were alternated throughout the four test sessions.

The WJ Broad Mathematics Composite includes calculation and applied problems
subtests. The WJ Broad Reading Composite is comprised of letter-word identifica-

tion and passage comprehension subtests.

Other measures. Children also were given tests of IQ (January of third grade),

word recognition speed (January of second grade), and oral vocabulary (January

of second grade).

IQ was assessed with the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (WASI;

Weschler, 1999). The WASI yields verbal, performance (nonverbal/spatial), and

full-scale IQ scores. Vocabulary and Similarities subtests comprise the verbal scale
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and Block design and Matrix Reasoning comprise the performance scale. All internal

reliability estimates for the three IQs scales exceed 0.90. The correlation between the

WASI and the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children—III is 0.87.

Oral vocabulary was assessed with the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test—III

(PPVT; Dunn & Dunn, 1997). The PVVT, a standardized measure, tests receptive
word knowledge. Internal reliability, using coefficient a, is 0.95.

Children also were given the Test of Word Reading Efficiency (TOWRE; Torge-

sen, Wagner, & Rashotte, 1999) Form A, Sight Word Efficiency. The Sight Word

Efficiency subtest assesses the number of printed words that can be read accurately

in 45 s. It is a standardized measure with internal consistency of 0.93.

A multiplication task was given to children in the fall and spring of third grade.

Additionally, a subset of the same children (40 with poor fact mastery and 54 with

good fact mastery) was assessed on the multiplication task in the fall of fourth grade.
This subset was used in the data analyses. The multiplication task consisted of 10

problems presented in the following order: 4� 1; 7� 8; 4� 4; 2� 3; 6� 6; 3� 5;

9� 7; 3� 6; 7� 2; and 4� 6. At the same time each fact was read aloud by the ex-

aminer a printed fact was presented. To estimate solution time, the experimenter be-

gan timing the child with a stopwatch immediately after reading the problem. As

soon as children began stating their answer, the experimenter stopped timing. If

the child answered before the experimenter finished reading the problem a time of

0 was recorded. If a child gave an answer but then wanted to think some more
and answer again, the experimenter restarted the stopwatch. If the child stated a sec-

ond answer after the original answer, the experimenter made a best estimate of how

many additional seconds the child took. Response times were recorded for each

multiplication fact. Although the stopwatch was marked in units of 0.1 s, times of

0.5 or greater were rounder up to the nearest whole number and times less than

0.5 were rounded down.

Results

We begin by describing the main analytic methodology for this paper—growth

curve modeling. Growth curve modeling is a procedure that has been advocated

for many years by researchers such as Tisak and Meredith (1990), Rogosa, Brandt,

and Zimowski (1982), Muth�een (1991), Willett (1988), and Willett and Sayer (1994)

for the study of intra-individual differences in change. Growth curve modeling cap-

tures intra-individual differences in rates of growth and estimates the average initial
level and average rate of growth taken to be estimates of the growth parameters in

the population.

Growth curve modeling can be specified from two rather distinct perspectives.

First, conventional growth curve modeling can be specified as a special case of mul-

tilevel modeling (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002). In this context, the level-1 model con-

sists of intra-individual differences in growth over time. The level-1 parameters

consist of individual intercepts and slopes that can be modeled at level-2, or the in-

dividual level of analysis. The intercept parameters represent the outcomes at time
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t ¼ 0, and this can be chosen to be at any point in the study. For this investigation,

the intercept represents the outcome of interest for a particular student at the end of

third grade. In addition to the linear rate of growth, a quadratic term can be added

to the model that captures the acceleration or de-acceleration in the rate of growth

over time. For this paper, we estimate both the linear and quadratic growth rates.
Time-varying predictors can be included in the level-1 model, although they are

not be used in the present study.

At level-2, individual differences in the intercepts and slopes can be modeled as

functions of time-invariant individual characteristics. For this study, the time invari-

ant predictors of the individual intercepts and slopes are gender, income, ethnicity,

and IQ. These time invariant predictors are coded so that the average end-of-third

grade score and average rate of growth are with respect to majority girls with average

IQ who are not participating in a free or subsidized lunch program.
Growth curve modeling via the multilevel modeling perspective is a powerful and

natural way of modeling growth. The popularity of the multilevel approach toward

modeling growth notwithstanding, research by Muth�een (1991) and Willett and Sayer

(1994) has shown how conventional growth curve modeling can also be modeled as

a special case of the general structural equation modeling (SEM) framework

Fig. 1. Average empirical growth trajectories on mathematics tasks, by fact mastery skill. (Points repre-

sent the mean raw scores for each task.) (Q) poor fact mastery; (�) good fact mastery.
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(J€ooreskog, 1973). In this case, growth curve modeling is specified as a highly re-

stricted factor analytic model where the factor loadings are fixed to yield the inter-

cept and rate of growth, and the factors are then interpreted as latent randomly

varying growth factors. In the case of simple two-level growth curve models, the

HLM and SEM perspectives yield identical results. For this paper, we estimate
growth curve models from the structural equation modeling perspective utilizing

the software program AMOS (Arbuckle, 1999).

Growth curve analyses were performed on forced retrieval of number facts, calcu-

lation of arithmetic combinations (frequency of finger strategies as well as accuracy),

math story problems, WJ Broad Mathematics, and WJ Broad Reading. Raw scores

were used in all analyses with the exception of the WJ achievement tests, where W-

scores (i.e., Rasch-scaled scores) were used. The average empirical growth trajecto-

ries by fact mastery group for the math tasks are shown in Fig. 1 and for the WJ
achievement tests in Fig. 2.

The analytic strategy that we followed is similar to block entry multiple regression

analysis. We were interested in the added contribution of predictor variables over and

above a simple baseline growth curve model. Thus, for each task, three growth curve

models were computed: (1) Baseline model, which provides estimates of the slope

and intercept; Table 2; (2) Model 1, which adds the effects of children�s fact mastery
group; Table 3; and (3) Model 2, which adds the effects of time-invariant predictor

variables (i.e., gender, income, ethnicity, and IQ; Table 4). In Model 2, boys, minority
students, and students participating in the subsidized lunch program were dummy

coded 1 and IQ was centered on the sample mean. Model 2 tests whether the differ-

ences in growth parameters as function of the fact master group are moderated

by student background demographic characteristics. The parameters of each model

reflect children�s growth over the period of the study (accounting for the nonequidis-
tant measurement occasions). As noted above, we included linear and quadratic

models in the analyses, although we focus our discussion on linear models because

there was only one task that showed a significant acceleration (quadratic) effect.

Fig. 2. Average empirical growth trajectories on Broad Mathematics and Broad Reading Composites of

the WJ, by fact mastery skill. (Points represent the mean W-scores for each scale.) (Q) poor fact mastery;

(�) good fact mastery.
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Forced retrieval of number facts

We present a thorough description of the results for the forced retrieval of num-

ber-facts task. This description is intended to help the reader interpret results for

subsequent tasks, which are presented in a similar format but with less detail.

The average intercept and average slope on forced retrieval of number facts for

the total sample are shown in the baseline model in Table 2. The average intercept

representing the average raw score at the end of third grade was 3.09 (out of 8)
and the average growth was 0.02 points over two years.

Table 2

Baseline model: Growth curve results for mathematics tasks and achievement tests

Forced
retrieval of
number
facts

Calculation of
arithmetic
combinations

Finger counting
strategy use on
calculation of
arithmetic
combinations

Math
story
problems

WJ
mathematics
composite

WJ
reading
composite

Intercept 3.09� 6.69� 4.33� 6.96� 481.78� 484.64�

Slope 0.02 �0.00 �0.01 0.07 1.20� 0.93�

Variance
(intercept)

1.88� 1.37� 5.06� 3.88� 74.58� 136.52�

Variance
(slope)

0.01� 0.00 0.02� 0.01� 0.06 0.07

R (int. slope) 0.63� 0.05 0.49� 0.47� 0.16 �0.35
Acceleration
variable

)0.00 )0.00 0.00 )0.00 0.00 )0.03�

Note. �p < :05.

Table 3

Model 1: Growth curve results for mathematics tasks and achievement tests with effects of fact mastery

skill

Forced
retrieval of
number
facts

Calculation of
arithmetic
combinations

Finger counting
strategy use on
calculation of
arithmetic
combinations

Math
story
problems

WJ
mathematics
composite

WJ reading
composite

Intercept 4.35� 7.18� 3.93� 7.36� 484.99� 486.56�

Slope 0.10� �0.00 0.07 0.05 1.20� 0.86�

Variance
(intercept)

0.22 1.03� 4.64� 3.67� 61.62� 131.31�

Variance
(slope)

0.00� 0.00 0.02� 0.01� 0.06 0.07

R (int. slope) 0.12 0.02 0.48� 0.54� 0.25 �0.34
Acceleration
variable

�0.00 �0.00 0.01� �0.00 0.00 �0.03�

Intercept on
group

�2.95� �1.14� 0.96 �0.93� �7.47� �4.50

Slope on
group

�0.19� �0.00 �0.19 0.03 �0.01 0.19

Acceleration
on group

�0.00 0.00 �0.01� �0.00 �0.00 0.01

Note. �p < :05.
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Table 4

Model 2: Growth curve results for mathematics tasks and achievement tests with effects of fact mastery skill and time-invariant predictors

Forced retrieval

of number facts

Calculation of

arithmetic

combinations

Finger counting strategy

use on calculation of

arithmetic combinations

Math story

problems

WJ mathematics

composite

WJ reading

composite

Intercept 4.28� 7.07� 4.37� 7.43� 484.62� 489.33�

Slope 0.10� 0.00 0.07 0.04 1.23� 0.77�

Variance (intercept) 0.20 0.81� 3.57� 2.33� 35.38� 87.78�

Variance (slope) 0.00� 0.00 0.01� 0.01� 0.03 0.06

R (int. slope) 0.10 0.00 0.46 0.57� �0.06 �0.37
Acceleration variable �0.00 �0.00 0.01� �0.00 0.00 �0.03�

Intercept on group �2.91� �1.03� 0.78 �0.46 �5.37� �2.22
Slope on group �0.19� �0.01 �0.21� 0.03 �0.01 0.18

Acceleration on group �0.00 0.00 �0.01� �0.00 �0.01 0.01

Intercept on gender �0.01 �0.49 �1.29� �0.83� �2.59 �3.82�
Slope on gender 0.01 �0.01 0.03 �0.05 0.03 0.14

Intercept on ethnicity 0.06 0.77� 0.21 0.60 2.56 2.09

Slope on ethnicity 0.01 0.03 �0.02 0.05 0.14 �0.03

Intercept on income 0.07 �0.16 0.21 �0.13 �0.11 �4.85�
Slope on income �0.02 �0.02 �0.01 0.01 �0.24� 0.07

Intercept on IQ 0.01 0.04� �0.07� 0.10� 0.49� 0.55�

Slope on IQ 0.00 �0.00 �0.01� 0.00 0.01 0.00

Note. �p < :05.
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The effects of adding children�s fact mastery group to the growth curve model are

summarized in Model 1 in Table 3. In this model, the slope and intercept refer to

children with good fact mastery (dummy coded 0). The average raw score at the

end of third grade for children with good fact mastery was 4.35 and the slope was

0.10. As expected, children with poor fact mastery had significantly lower scores
at the end of third grade than children with good fact mastery (intercept). Regarding

growth rate, children with poor fact mastery, on average, achieved at a slower rate

than children with good fact mastery. Children with poor fact mastery showed al-

most no growth in fact mastery during the test period whereas children with good

fact mastery showed steady, incremental growth (see Fig. 1).

The effects of time-invariant predictors of gender, ethnicity, income, and IQ are

shown in Model 2 of Table 4. In this model, the average slope and average intercept

refer to nonminority girls with average IQs with good fact mastery. The average in-
tercept for this group is 4.28 and the slope is 0.10. None of the predictor variables

were significant predictors of either the intercept or slope. As in Model 1, children

with poor fact mastery had significantly lower scores at the end of third grade and

achieved at a significantly slower rate than children with good fact mastery.

Calculation of arithmetic combinations

Holding predictor variables constant (Model 2 in Table 4), children with poor fact
mastery ended third grade with significantly lower calculation of arithmetic combi-

nations scores than children with good fact mastery. There were no differences in

growth rate. IQ and ethnicity were significant predictors of the intercept, favoring

children with higher IQ scores and minority children. There were no significant pre-

dictors of the slope.

Frequency of finger use on calculation of arithmetic combinations

There was no group effect in the frequency with which fingers were used at the end

of third grade (Model 2 in Table 4). However, there was a group significant group

effect on the acceleration of the growth rates. Children with good fact mastery decel-

erated more rapidly in finger use than children with poor fact mastery, who did not

start tapering off until the third time point (i.e., early third grade; see Fig. 1). Gender

and IQ were significant predictors of finger counting at the end of third grade. Girls

used their fingers more often than boys and children with lower IQ scores used their

fingers more often than children with higher IQ scores. IQ was also a significant pre-
dictor of the slope, indicating that children with higher IQs decline more in finger

counting more than do children with lower IQs.

Math story problems

Controlling for predictor variables (Model 2 in Table 4), there were no significant

group effects on the slope or the intercept. It should be noted, however, that children

with good fact mastery had significantly higher scores than children with poor fact
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mastery without the predictors (see Model 1 in Table 3 and Fig. 1). Gender and IQ

were significant predictors of the intercept, favoring girls and children with higher IQ

scores. There were no significant predictors of the slope.

Math achievement

Holding predictor variables constant (Model 2 in Table 4), there was a significant

group effect on the intercept. Children with good fact mastery had significantly high-

er WJ math scores at time 4 than children with poor fact mastery. There were no sig-

nificant group differences in growth rate. IQ was a significant predictor of the

intercept, favoring children with higher IQ scores. Income was a significant predictor

of growth rate, with low-income children achieving at a slower rate than middle-in-

come children.

Reading achievement

Considering predictors (Model 2 in Table 4), there were no significant group ef-

fects on the slope or the intercept for WJ reading achievement. Gender, income,

and IQ were significant predictors of end of third grade scores, but not of the rate

of growth over the study. Girls, children with higher IQ scores, and middle-income

children program ended third grade with higher WJ reading achievement than boys,
children with lower IQs and low-income children, respectively.

Summary of growth curve analyses

Holding predictors constant, children with good fact mastery had higher scores at

the end of third grade than children with poor fact mastery in forced retrieval of

number facts, calculation of arithmetic combinations, and WJ math achievement

but not in reading achievement or math story problems. Children with good fact
mastery achieved at a faster rate than their counterparts with poor fact mastery

on forced retrieval of number facts and decelerated more quickly in finger use on

arithmetic combinations. IQ predicted performance at the end of third grade on

all of the tasks, except forced retrieval of number facts, and predicted the slope on

finger counting. Gender predicted performance on math story problems (favoring

girls), reading achievement (favoring girls), and frequency of finger counting (favor-

ing boys), while income (favoring middle income) predicted reading achievement and

ethnicity (favoring minorities) predicted calculation of arithmetic combinations at
the end of the third grade.

Verbal and nonverbal competencies

The mean verbal and performance IQ (WASI) scores, oral vocabulary (PPVT)

scores, and word reading speed (TOWRE) scores, are presented in Table 5. On Per-

formance IQ, children with good fact mastery scored significantly higher than chil-

dren with children with poor fact mastery, F ð1; 103Þ ¼ 10:45; p < :01. Children with
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good fact mastery and poor fact mastery did not differ in Verbal IQ, oral vocabulary

or word reading speed, all language-based measures.

Multiplication accuracy and speed

Only children who completed the multiplication task all three times (i.e., fall and

spring of third grade and fall of fourth grade) were included in the longitudinal analy-

sis. The mean multiplication scores and response times (by fact mastery group) are
shown in Table 6. Taking predictors into account (Model 2 of Table 7), there was a sig-

nificant effect of group on the intercept (favoring children with good fact mastery) but

not on the slope.Childrenwith good factmastery performedmore accurately than chil-

dren with poor fact mastery but both groups progressed at about the same rate. There

also were significant intercept effects for ethnicity (favoring minority children) and IQ

(favoring children with higher IQs). A significant effect of the intercept on gender indi-

cated that girls achieved at a faster rate than boys on multiplication. Estimates of re-

sponse times (see Table 6) indicated that on average children in both fact mastery
groups took a long time (i.e., >7 s) to answer the multiplication problems.

Discussion

We compared children who at the end third grade showed poor mastery of addi-

tion and subtraction facts to their grade level counterparts who showed good fact

mastery. We looked at development across second and third grades in selected

Table 5

Scores on verbal IQ, performance IQ, PPVT, and TOWRE, by fact mastery skill

Group WASI verbal IQ WASI performance IQ PPVT TOWRE

Poor fact mastery 93.18 87.38 91.80 97.60

(12.01) (10.28) (11.59) (11.02)

Good fact mastery 94.43 94.25 92.80 100.32

(10.66) (11.14) (12.74) (10.64)

Note. Standard deviations are shown in parentheses.

Table 6

Mean number correct and mean response times on multiplication task, by fact mastery skill

Group Fall third grade Spring third grade Fall fourth grade

Number
correct

Response
time

Number
correct

Response
time

Number
correct

Response
time

Poor fact
mastery

1.65
(2.47)

7.75
(6.37)

4.65
(2.98)

9.01
(6.87)

5.35
(2.64)

7.94
(4.49)

Good fact
mastery

2.19
(2.17)

8.70
(5.54)

6.04
(2.61)

8.70
(4.83)

6.46
(2.11)

7.64
(4.30)

Note. Standard deviations are shown in parentheses.
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numerical competencies as well as in broad math and reading achievement. Chil-

dren�s word reading speed and general language and nonverbal abilities also were

measured.

Our findings revealed that, when predictor variables of IQ, gender, income level,

and ethnicity were held constant, children with poor fact mastery performed as well

as children with good fact mastery on math story problems and on broad reading

achievement at the end of third grade. Moreover, children with good fact mastery

and poor fact mastery progressed at about the same rate in these areas during the
course of the study. Children with poor fact mastery and good fact mastery also pro-

gressed at a comparable rate on calculation of arithmetic combinations (where time

limits were not imposed) and on broad math achievement, although children with

poor fact mastery performed at a lower level in these areas. In contrast, children with

poor fact mastery showed remarkably little growth on timed number facts during

second and third grades; their performance in the middle of second grade was about

the same as their performance at the end third grade. However, children with good

fact mastery, contrast, achieved at a steady rate on timed number facts throughout
the study period. The poor fact mastery group�s relatively slow decline in finger use,

which serves as a back-up strategy when answers cannot be derived automatically or

through mental manipulations (Siegler & Jenkins, 1989), is a further indication of the

persistence of fact retrieval deficits (Ostad, 1997, 1998).

Table 7

Multiplication growth curve results

Effect Maximum likelihood estimates

Baseline modela Model 1b Model 2c

Intercept 5.99� 6.46� 6.53�

Slope 0.30� 0.32� 0.38

Variance (intercept) 5.69� 5.39� 3.79�

Variance (slope) 0.02� 0.02� 0.03�

R (int. slope) 0.84� 0.85� 0.59�

Intercept on group �1.13� �0.96�
Slope on group �0.04 �0.06
Intercept on gender �0.78
Slope on gender �0.10�

Intercept on ethnicity 1.18�

Slope on ethnicity 0.08

Intercept on income �0.38
Slope on income �0.02

Intercept on IQ 0.06�

Slope on IQ �0.00
a Baseline model: no fact mastery groups and no predictor variables.
bModel 1: fact mastery groups (good fact mastery as reference group) and no predictor variables.
cModel 2: fact mastery groups and time-invariant predictor variables (gender, ethnicity, income year 1,

full-scale IQ).
* p < :05.
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Are fact mastery deficiencies amanifestation of a core weakness in verbal processes,

a weakness that is common to reading and mathematics difficulties? Our findings did

not reveal a link between deficits in fact mastery and word-level reading. In fact, chil-

dren with poor fact mastery performed as well as children with good fact mastery on a

test of word reading speed and a test of broad reading (that took into account word-
level processes as well as comprehension). Number facts do not appear to be primarily

encoded in terms of their phonemic features, as suggested by other work (Geary, 1993,

1994). Children with poor fact mastery also performed as well as children with good

fact mastery in verbal IQ, story problem solving (when IQ was taken into account),

and receptive vocabulary, indicating relatively strong verbal facility more generally.

The good fact mastery group showed a significant advantage over the poor fact

mastery group on a measure of nonverbal IQ, which assessed children�s abilities to
manipulate blocks to produce a stimulus design and to recognize and complete pat-
terns. This finding supports the Cohen et al. (2000) assertion that weaknesses in ac-

cessing and manipulating nonverbal representations limit rapid processing of

addition and subtraction number facts more than difficulties in language. Investiga-

tion of whether skill at and rate of learning nonverbal numerical abilities (e.g., pattern

recognition, estimation, nonverbal calculation) in early childhood predict later diffi-

culties in learning addition and subtraction facts would further explicate this issue.

A multiplication task was given to a subset of the study participants to examine

skill and growth in addition and subtraction in relation to skill and growth in mul-
tiplication. It has been suggested that skill in multiplication depends on cognitive

processes that are different from those needed for addition and subtraction (Cohen

et al., 2000). That is, skill with multiplication facts relies on the ability to access ver-

bal associations learned by rote whereas skill with addition and subtraction relies

more heavily on facility in manipulating nonverbal number representations (as dis-

cussed above). Because multiplication is not typically taught until third grade, we

started assessing children�s multiplication skill in third grade and continued into

fourth grade. We found that across third and fourth grades, children with poor fact
mastery performed worse than children with good fact mastery on the multiplication

tables, although both groups progressed at a similar rate. (These data parallel our

findings on the untimed calculation of addition and subtraction combinations task.)

Our estimates of response times indicated that, even in fourth grade, most children

took a relatively long time to answer (i.e., averaging over 7 s for both groups). Our

accuracy and response time data suggest that multiplication facts were hard for all

fourth graders and that children most likely used computational strategies (e.g., add-

ing) to reach solutions rather than rote retrieval. Although the present findings do
not support the rote verbal access hypothesis, group differences in accuracy may be-

come attenuated with increased drill and practice on the multiplication tables. More-

over, an examination of performance and growth on a ‘‘forced retrieval’’

multiplication task in middle elementary school, like the one we used for addition

and subtraction in the present study, might reveal more disassociations between ad-

dition/subtraction and multiplication fact mastery.

Overall, our study suggests that deficits in addition and subtraction fact mastery

can be reliably identified in second grade, that they are highly persistent, and that
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they occur even when we hold predictor variables, such as IQ, constant. Children

with poor fact mastery, as a group, do not show relative difficulties in reading and

language but do show weaknesses in nonverbal reasoning. Potential markers of fact

retrieval deficits should be explored in preschool, kindergarten, and first-grade chil-

dren. Whether specific interventions related to accessing and manipulating represen-
tations on a number line can boost retrieval growth trajectories of children with fact

retrieval deficits is an open question. It also is important to consider whether mastery

of number facts leads to increased performance levels in broad math achievement.

Previous work indicates that automaticity with lower-level number skills increases

the ability to acquire and sustain general mathematical competence (Bahrick & Hall,

1991).
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